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A collection of taboo, dark shorts.(New Edited Version)(A collection of brand new and previously
published Kol Anderson taboo shorts. Newly edited and never before seen stories.)Release Date:
July 04, 2016Don't be Afraid of the DarkDestiny is a strange thing. It can be fickle at times, and it
can make you miss out on incredible connections that would set you on the journey of your lifetime.
But the thing is, you'll never know what you missed out on.Sometimes Destiny takes pity on you and
lets you meet the person you are supposed to, at just the right time. When Jensen first saw Liam, he
lost his heart. Even if it took him a while to realize that. It's okay, though. He had to grow and learn
some more before he was the man Liam needed to save him from a life he was trapped
in.Supernatural forces collide to give Jensen the strength he needs to evolve into the man Liam
waited his whole life for, and when their souls finally slam into each other, neither will be the same
again.WARNINGS: VIOLENCE, DUB-CON, NON-CON, ABUSE, VIOLENCESlaveIt's the worst
feeling in the world, seeing him with someone else. There's nothing I wouldn't do, no limits I won't
go to get him back. But he won't give me a chance. He won't so much as look at me because he
thinks I don't belong to him anymore.But that's the whole thing.I don't belong anywhere.Doesn't
matter where I go or who I am with I am always alone. There is something wrong with me, there has
to be because no one else seems quite as miserable at being without a master.But don't we all owe
our freedom to something?People are slaves, aren't they? To their jobs, to their partners, to their
children, even to their lifestyles?We all have those little kinks that we don't tell anyone about,
because we think we're going to be judged for them, and because we're slaves to society's rules.In
a world where slavery is the norm I'm a slave to my needs.To him.And I need to get him
back.WARNINGS: HARDCORE BDSM, DUB-CON, NON-CONSinSamuel â€œSinâ€• Taylor
doesnâ€™t know the difference between sex and intimacy, but maybe thatâ€™s not his fault. He
grew up in a world where it was easier to get physical pleasure than to find love. But as a prostitute
working the streets, Sin thinks heâ€™s finally found his true calling. After all sex is the one thing
heâ€™s good at, right? But when Isaac enters his life through mere coincidence, Sin finds it a relief
to be someone other than Sin.How long can he keep up the charade?WARNINGS: DUB-CON,
NON-CON, ABUSE, VIOLENCE, DRUG USEFugueEver felt like the world thinks you're crazy?
Welcome to my world. I tried normal, but eventually the truth catches up to you. Thank God for
Evan, he believes me. But no man is a saint, and eventually the stories of aliens and tentacles and
kidnappings just become too much for anyone to believe anymore.But I know what happened. I
know what they did to me. The voices are calling me back now. They're calling me to be with her,
my daughter. And I can't resist it anymore.WARNINGS: ABUSE, SELF HARM, OFF PAGE

NON-CON AND KIDNAPPING, VIOLENCE
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All that I would like to know is how the world expects me to deal with this level of awesome. Cause I
don't have any idea how to cope. I can barely handle one Kol Anderson, let alone four! â•¤ï¸•Slave
and Sin has been previously published, but after being reedited and prettified it was refreshing
getting into them again. Jesse from Slave still breaks my heart all these years later, and Sammy
'Sin' Taylor is still one of Kol's most profound main characters.Reading Don't Be Afraid Of The Dark
and Fugue so closely with Slave and Sin, something became glaringly obvious to me, and that is
how much Kol continues to grow and evolve with every story he writes. These two new stories have
a distinct literary feel to them, and draws you in with carefully chosen prose and weighed words that
build a world so vivid you can't help but lose your soul in it.I wouldn't mind giving up this reality to
exist in a Kol Anderson created universe. Even though it's not possible, he makes it happen for a
little while at least while I'm flipping through the pages of his stories and for a moment in time lose
and find myself along with his tragically beautiful characters. I'm still trying to find a way to thank him

enough.

Until I FadeMy feelings were allover the floor. This had such a diversity in it that it seems impossible
coming from one mind. But the cover says Kol Anderson so it has to be.Outstanding the sort of
short stories. But every.one.was.exceptional !Often dead is so close you can feel it knocking.
Sometimes love is so far away you can feel the desperation. Sometimes the hurt is so strong you
can feel it in your core and you think you will die with it. Love goes through pain and pain is an
honorSuddenly, when not expected, some light comes through a crack and the feelings are just a
little less heavy.And then shiiiit hell (or was it heaven?) crashes down.Awesome read for the ones
who love dark stories. Kol is the master (or the slave:) in it.

OMG....Can i give this book ten stars....I love Kol's books and this one is amazing......Slave and Sin
i've read before but totally loved re-reading them......Don't Be Afraid Of The Dark was truly amazing
but I think (apart from Sin) Fugue was my favourite....Oh my....Poor Jacob went through
something...The ending...well...I don't know what to say...I totally didn't expect it to end like that.....A
great book and totally upto Kol's standards x

Until I Fade is a compilation of short stories written by Kol Anderson. Kol is a dark writer often
touching on taboo topics and pushing boundaries. Heâ€™s mastered it actually. If someone was
interested in reading his work and had never read anything by him before Iâ€™d highly suggest Until
I Fade.First off you get short stories, he touches on all the areas he writes. Itâ€™s almost like
sampling his novels. They are just long enough where you get a terrific story but by the time that
haunting feeling creeps up youâ€™re on to the next piece.A lot of times with short stories written by
the same author you experience monotony. But not with this. Each was very different. You might
like a story more than another. Thatâ€™s the great thing about this. You get a creative sampling of
what Kol is capable of.If youâ€™re a Kol fan, get it you know youâ€™ll love it. If youâ€™ve wanted to
read him but lived in fear, get it. You will understand him better and be wildly entertained.

When i heard Kol Anderson was releasing a new book i couldn't wait, when i found out it was a 4
book set i might have wee'd myself a little in the excitement :)I loved each and everyone of them
although Sin was my favourite Sammi is coming to live with me.If you've read Kol Anderson's book
before you know what precautions to put in place. If not i'd recommend bubble wrapping your kindle
it not only waterproofs but add a level of protection should you feel the need to throw it. A long

sleeved top to wipe your nose and eyes and someone on hand to hug you when your done. He has
a habit of destroying you and leaving you in little pieces.And I Love It !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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